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TBAVEL.EBS' GUIDE.

BII.IK, KAKNS riTT AND PARKXB Ri.II.ROAD
(Bntler Time.)

Trains leave Btiiler for tSt. Joe, Mllleretown,

R..ma City, Pet rot i*, Parker, etc., at 7.35 a. m.,

aid 2.05 and 7.80 p. m. [Sec beiow for con-

nection* with A. V R. R.J
Trains arrive at Boiler from the above named

points at 7.; 5 a. m., and 1.55, and fi.55 p. m.
Tbe 1.55 train connects with train on the West

Penu nnd throurt to Pittsburgh.
IIIKAKSO A*» AUWHWI KAII.KOAD.

Trains leave Billiard'* Mill, Butler county,
for Harris* Die, flreenville, etc., * 740 *?

and 1220 and 9.80 p. m.
Stages lea 6 Peirolia at 6 30%. m. for 7.40

train, and at 10.00 a. m. tor 12-20 train-
Return stages leave HUliard on arrival of

trains al W,2v a. m. and IJSO p. m.
Pluje leaves Mauinsbnrg at 9.30 for 12.80

train.
PSNNBTLVAinA KAILROAD.

Tialn* leave Butler (Bntler or Pittsburgh Time.)
Market at 5.06 a. m., goea through to Alle-

gheny, arriving at 9.01 a. tn. This train con-

nects at Fret-port with Free-port Accommoda-
tion, which arrives at Allegheny at 8.20 a. tn.,

nilroad time.
P.Tvrett al 7.31 a. m., connecting at Butler

Jnncti-in, without change of car*, at 8.36 with
Express west, striving In Allegheny at U-W
a m and Expreas east arriving at Blairsvllie
a; 11.00 a. tn. railroad time.

Ifail at 336 p. m., connecting at Butler Jnno-
tion without change ol cars, with Expresa west,
arriving In Allegheny at 536 p. n»., and E*-

east arriving at Blalrsvllle Intcreection
at H.lO p. m railroad time, which conuects with
P iladeiphia Express east, when on time.

T! e 7.21 a. ra train conn ecu at B lairs vilie
at 11.05 a. ro. witii the Mail eaat, and the 3.86

I». m. train at 659 with (tie Philadelphia Ex-
press east.

Trains arrive at Bntler on WeAt Penu R. H. al

i».51 a. m, 5 <*\u25a0 a»d 7.20 p. tn., Bdller time. The
9/jl and 5.'W trains connect with traino on
the IJutlet <fc Parker K. R. San ay train arrives

as. Butle' at 11.11 a. m., connecting with train
for Parker.

Main Line.
Tbroneh trains leave Pltwhunrb for the Eat'

n! 3.58 and S.2«t a. m. and 12 51, 4.21 and 8.06 p.
m.. arming at Philadelphia at 8.40 and 7.20
p. in and 3.00. 7.0 and 7.40 a. m.: at Baltimore

about the same time, at New York three hours

later, and at Washington about one and a half
hours later.

PHYSICIANS.
JOHN K BYEKS,

PHYSICIAN AND SURG EON,
myai-ly] BUTLER. PA.

DENTISTS
JD JE JSTTIST

o|> WALDRON.Urrdaate of tbe Phil-

lb ad<-lpl<la Dental College,ls prepared
? II ?to do au>thing in the line of hi*

profus ion in a salisfliciory manner.
Office on Main street, Bntler, Union Block,

n" Milrs. apll 1

LAN\) K<»H SALE.

Public Sale.
The undersigned will offer at public sale, at

the Cou' t House, iu Butler, oil

THURSDAY. APRIL 15, 1880,
at 1 o'clock. P. \f? of said day, the followiuK
property, Vlx A LOT located to <li" borouch
cf West t?nnbnry: Butler county. Pa, begin-
ning "t n pout oil the Fnnktin rend, or Main
street, tbence b? an nllev sooth "lirhly-five ile-
grec* west fl»e hundred and eighty-seven and

ffce-temhs fel on lii.e of lands ol Ko'>ert
Ouipb»ll, thence by said line norili one decree
ea«' t-inly teet to a post, tbence !?) lot No 4,
»-«-ton(ilnj( to Ncal Dully, north eiebty-9Te de-
grees ea-t one hundred and seventy eight and
rtve.teotbs left to 9 post on Kraukllu road, or
Mam street, thence by said toad south seveu
de*ma east aixty feet to a post, the place of
beginning.

A'-«o, located in same place, a lot. located aa
follow*, viz. Beginning at a poat at the comer
o' Main n-d Cborch streets, tbence by the Diu-
lt.i.tuJ south eiehty-slx and one-b>lf degrees
eust one hundred aud sixty feet to a poat,
thence nortn three and three-four,bs degrees
e»»t, by f'ust street, sixty leet to a poat, tbence
north eighty aix and one-tourth devrreea weat,
b\ lot of F M. Campbell, on< hundred feet to
a po»l, tbence south three and three-fourths de-
grees east, by lot of R J. McMichaal, thirty
feet 10 a poat, tbence north eighty-fix and one-
f'-nruh deuTees west, by lot of R. *. McMlcbael,
sixty feet to a poet on Main atreet, the' ce south
three and three-fourths degrees weal, by Main
atreet, thirty feet to a poat on corner of Main
and Church streets, upon which la erected a
Inmte dwelling a store room and a stable

©rTerms cash. 11108. RORINBON,
narZi-Xt Asaitruee of Jauiea W. Kelly.

LAND FORBALG
-ANO-

EXCHANGE.
ft il i 1121 SI. Boyd has 320 acres of No. 1 Prairie

Land in Butler county, Kansas, which he will
exchange for 100 acrea in this county, and pay
difference if any.

A largo nnmber of CHEAP FARMS for sale
in this county, Weat Virginia, Missouri and Kau>
kui. Apply to WM. 8. BOYD,

mariJ-im Vogeley House, Batler. Pa.

LX>R HALE."
A b<*nd»omu six-room fratue house, located

on Blufl street, northwestern |mrt of Butler.
L< t 50i17f1. All neoeaaary outUnildintrs,

TERMS?Ore-'.hlrd cash and lialance In four
equal annual payments. Inquire at this office.

jmMtf ?

For teale.
The well-improved faim of Rev. W. R. Hutch-

ison, in the northeast corner of Middlesex town-
ship, Butler county. Pa., is now offered for sale,
low. Inquire of W. K. FIIIHBKF,, on the prem-
ise*. ? apl6tf

FORHALE.
$5 will buy a oue-hall interest In a good bn»-

in «s in PHtaborgh. One who knowe aotne-

thlntf about fartulntr preferred. An honeat man
with the above amount will do well to address
l-v letter. SMITH K»HNB, care 8. M. Jatnea,
tt.'S I Iherty street, Pltt-burcb, Pa. |tu27-ly

INSURANCE
liK'urporated 1819.

/ETNA INSURANCE COMPANY
OF HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT.

A seta 17.078,224.49.
Losses paid In 81 years, ISI.OOC 000

f. T. McJI NKIN A ftoN, Acenu,
j;>n'JSly Jtllertou atreet, Butler, Pa.

BUTLER COUNTY
Mutual Fire Insurance Co.

Office Cor. Main and Cunningham Sts.
G. C. ROESSINO, PRESIDENT.
WM. CAMPBELL, TREABUBER.
11. C. HEINEMAN, SKORRTAKT.

DIRECTOKS:
J L. Purvis. ' E. A. Helmboldt,
William Campbell, J. W. Buikbart,
A. Tttmtman, Jacob Beboene,
(}. O. Roesstng, t John Caldwell,
Dv W lrvln, W. W. Dodda,
J. W.Christy ' H. C. Heineman.

JAS. T. M'JUNKIN, Gen, A«'t
JBTTTLBR FA.
FOR RENT.

Three acrae of around, lan* hone* and atora
room, with outbuildings, good Water at tha door,
and good yonng orchard. Ia aix mlla* tram
Batler; ana a good location for ? country atom
Will give poeaaaaion immadiaufe. Inquire at

CITIZEJI OFFICE.
marStf Batler, Pa.

ITOTICg TO MMm.

PHOSPHATE mFERTILIZERS
FOR SALE BY

JAMSB ENGLISH,
?nt

\u25a0 I'limnroniii i>

NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY!

CALL AT THE

Boot and Shoe Store

Jobn Bickel,
MAIN STREET, BUTLER, PA.

The largest and most complete stock of Goods ever brought
to Butler is now being opened bj- me at my store. It comprises

Boots, Shoes, Gaiters, Slippers,
Misses' & Children's Shoes,

in great variety. All these Goods were purchased for CASH
in the Eastern markets, and therefore I can sell them at the

Old Prices, and
NO ADVANCE.

Lines of Philadelphia, New York and Boston Goods embrace
mv stock, and customers can take their choice.

I IVTean "What I Say:
»S*NO ADVANCE ON OLD PRICES

Allcan call and see for themselves. The best of satisfaction
will be giveu for CA6H.

THE MAKE, STYLE AND FINISH
of Goods in my store cannot be excelled by any other house in
the county, for proof of which a personal inspection is all that is
necessary.

Leather and Finding

at Pittsburgh prices. Shoemakers should come and purchase it
they wish to obtain material cheap.

SUPERIOR MILLING!

WALTER & BOOS,
Proprietors of the Weil-Known Splendid

FLOURING MILL
BUTLER,

We wish to inform the public that we have remodeled our Mill with the
latest improved

Gradual Reduction System Machinery,
! whi'-h is well known by Millers to be the best in existence. We run say to

Farmers and Producers of wheat that it will Ik- profitable to t4iein
to give us a trial. We claim thut we can make a

BETTER ARTICLE OF FLOUR, AND IKORE OF IT,
out of the same number of bushels of wlvat than any other Mill in the

county, and equal to anv first-class Mill in the city, or Western Mills.
The new Under-running Mill, used for Reminding, bought of Munson & Bro.,

tica, N. V.; the George T. Smith Middlings Purifier, bought
at Jackson, Mich., together with Bolting Cloths,

Heals, Conveyers, Ac., suitable for
the Machinery, cannot be

Excelled in the United States
or elsewhere. This may seem an exaggeration to some, »>ut we wish the pub-
lic to know that we are able to perform all that we publish, as we have given
our machinery a thorough test in the presence of several good Millers and
Millwrights, and it has proven even better than it w>ts guaranteed to do.

We are also remodeling our Mill for
Grinding Other Kinds of Grain,

which will be entirely satisfactory to our customers. Farmers wishing to
have their grist home with them the same day, can do so on

°

short notice. They will thereby save auotber trip.
WS HAVE ALWAYS OK HANP< THE BEST tiKAMte OY

WHEAT FLOUR. GRAHAM FLOUR. R*E FLQUR.
Buckwheat Flour, Bolted and Unbolted Corn Meal, different kind# of Chop,

Bran and MillFeed, all of the best quality and at the

LOWEST PRICES.
f' Parties in town purchasing from us will have their orders promptly

atenaed to aod articles delivered at their place of residence.
toy to Mtrtot phw far eft ttmfr tiMsrafo ,
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B. t HDSILTOi'S,
THE LARGEST AND BEST ASSORTMENT OF

Boots and Shoes
To be found in ary House In Western Pennsylvania, em-

bracing all the Newest Spring Styles in the Market.

I am selling all this stock at

FFIGGR OLDPRICES.;;
Recollect, NO ADVANCE.

Several lines of Roots and Shoes at even lower prices than ever. All mv
customers have the benefit in buying by petting IJoots and Shoes

#
that come direct from the manufacturer to my house.

No middle profits to divide up that parties
are compelled to pay that buy

from jobbing houses.

This Slock of Boots and Shoes is Very Large in the Following Lines:
Ladies' Kid and Pebble Button Boots, - $1.50 and upwards.

" " " " Side Lace Boots. ... 1.25 " "

" Grain, Pebble and Kid Button and Polish, - 1.25 " "

" " Polish, 95 " "

" " Standard, very prime, 1.25 " "

" Serges, in Congress and Polish, - - - 75 to sl.
" Calf Peg Shoes, all warranted.

MY STOCK EMBRACES, IN CONNECTION WITH TIIF. ABOVE, A Fl'Li. LINE OF ALL

THK FINF.R GRADES IN WOMEN'S, MISSF.S' AND CHILI>RF.N's.

Thr fSenlw' infill is very complete in every line in Calf
Button, Pom Pedros, Congress and English Walking Shoes, and especially in

Calf Boots, at *2 and upwards,
Brogans and Plow Shoes, at $1 and upwards,

Fine Buff Alexis and Congress, at $1.25 and upwards,
Low Strap Shoes, in every style, al *1 25 and upwards.

Boys' and Youths' Shoes in same styles as Men's, but lower in price.

Infants' and Children's Shoes, in Colors and Black

Fancy Slippers and Walking Beets, All Colors.
This stock is the most complete I have ever offered, the prices are lower

than ever, and the styles are elegant. Ladies' Kid and Pebble Button New-
ports, good, $1 to $1.25.

LARGE STOCK, OF LEATHEH AND FINDINGS
Always in stock. None but the best brands of Leather kepi, and prices guar-
anteed at lowest market rates.

JseT*Ciive nie a call and I will save you money in your Boots and Shoes.

A careful inspection of this stock will convince you that the above is correct.

No other house can give you lower prices or better goods.

B. C. HCSELTOM.

JECstablished in 1836.

Hats, Caps & Straw Goods.
IIAICVi:V COLBERT

TAKES I'LEASI'BE IN ANNOUNCING TO IIIS FiIIENDS AND PA-

TBONB THAT IIE IS NOW OI'ENINU

THE FINEST AM) MOST COMPLETE STOCK

. OF (iOOI)S EVER OFFERED.

NILK, Fi 11, WOOL AXD <l,Olll

HATS AND CAPS
FOR MEN, YOUTHS, BOYS AND CHILDREN,

AND WILI. BE SOLD AT LOWEST POSSIBLE I'IUCES

EVERY NOVELTY OF THE SEASON WILL BE INTRODUCED
AS SOON AS THEY APPEAR IN THE EAST.

WE AfiHO KEEP A FUI.L STOCK OK

GrentN' KiiniisliiiiK Cjloods.

JjgTTIIE PATRONAGE OF THE PUBLIC SOLICITED.

BEMEMBEB THE PLACE:

8 Doors Nnrih of Berg c£ Co,'s Bank.

CARPETS! OIL CLOTHS! MATS! RUGS! STAIR RODS
?.

»'?« .

= NEW STOCK! NEW STOCK I >

£-4
_

nt

| HECK & PATTERSON'S p

i NEW CARPET ROOM |
M NOW OPEN !

H -

'\u25a0£ Qfl© Poor South of their Clothing House,,

Diifty'N Blo4'k, »ept2o-tf llnfler. I*a. 32

I ??

fiSQOU HIVXs1 iS.LVW iSIM.O RIO r IIO iS\L3dMVO

Union Wcolsn Mills.
Iwould dw.re to call the attention of the

| public to the Union Woolen Butter, la.,
i where I bare o»w at <J improved machinery for
the manufacture of

Barred and Or.V Flannels,
Knitting and W wring Yams,

and Ican reoommend them «f be»>K very dura,

I hie. a* they are manufactui efl of pur* Butl-r

; county wool. Tbey are beau tiful in color, sn-

-1 perior in texture, and will be "old at very low
| prtooe. For «*{*»md

i] ltatftir, rt

llKtfltY«. IIAIF,

IFIH! MEEiCHtaT TIILOR.
0011. PENN AJfD SIXTH RTHEETB.

liilti>h*ir(]hIiilti>h*ir(]h Pn

Stock Speculation and Investment.
- Operation* on Margin or by Privileges. Kpe-

. I cial biiMui hh in Mining Stocks. Full paiticulare
:on appiica:ion. J*SI Kb BItOWJi. L>eal"-r in

Btroka Y'i w UiuxtoXvw Vwk.
1 UiViT-^V

FIFTEEN.

Tin- shades of liijlitwere falling fast,
A through the erowtletl citv pass*-. 1
A nun who Lore a mystic box
I'oaraii :ift lir: eul»ic W'x'k*.

Fifteen f

His brow was it look of pain
Betrayed his agony of brain ;

His lip was firm, his teeth were set,

He fiercely grow led, "I'llhave it yet,"'
Fifteen!

With rapid stride he rushed alonz,

Regardless of the jostling throng ;
Like one whose very soul is stirred
Ue wailed that cabalistic word,

Fifteen !

His happy home he reached ere long,
He heeded not the mirth or song
So dear to him in days of yore.
Ere he hud struggled with that bore.

Fifteen !

He heeded not the greeting mild
Of loving wife and darling child ;
He heeded not the cherished guest,
But tackled with increasing zest,

Fifteen !

"Try not the panic,'* implored las wife,
"The puzzle is not all of life;"
He heeded not her wistful traze,
But plunged anew into the maze.

Fifteen!

Arms 'round his neck, the winsome child,
Undaunted by his aspect wil l,
Lisped '"Papa, who's so dear as I ?''

He made the relevant reply,
Fifteen !

''What is the news?'' inquired the iruest,
"Whose chance for nomination's best
"Who'll take the Presidential chair?"
I'ut still he answered with a glare,

_ Fifteen!
The night wore on, the blocks of wood
Thus?l.3, Ij, 14 stood ;
"/ iron'/ give uy he groaned and wept,
"They're all in order now?except,"

Fifteen !

At early dawn as with her broom,
The house-maid went to sweep tite room,
A raving maniac she found,
Repeating oft that fotal sound,

Fifteen
»»****«*

Kind stranger, pause and drop a tear,

I'pon the lonely slee|>er here;
He sleeps a -ative sleep,
Prol'ounder than that mystery deep,

Fifteen!
-S'<nt(/y Hill Herald.

AMERICA'S JND US TillA L SU-
I'HE MAC Y AS S liltEI).

' Every war, even a victorious war,
is a national calamity." So writes the
Count Von Moltke, Germany's most

successful warrior. And he might
hav< added. T>» lie ciinstantly preparing
for war is a national calamity hut little
inferior to actual warfare. Last year
Europe expended for military and
naval purposes something near SBOO,-
000,000, and did no fighting. This
great burden was home chiefly by
eight powers, as follows : Russia, £1 73.-
740,000; (ireat Britain, $153,510,000 ;

France, $128,520,000; Germany. slOl,-
fi26,000; Austro-Hungary, $53,074,-
000; Italy, $41,030,000; Spain, $28,-
560,000; Turkey, $23,800,000.

This profitless squandering of money
?which the overtaxed producers have
to furnish?is unfortunately not the
whole of the Mood tax upon Europe
in times of peace. The national debts
of Europe, due almost entirely to past
wars and preparations for future con-
flicts, amount to more than twenty
billions dollars, the interest of which
the producers have to meet. About
eighteen billions of debt stand against
the eight powers above named.

This is the tax paid in money. That
which comes from withdrawing able-
bodied men from productive labor is

an item of scarcely lens magnitude, for
the standing armies of Europe foot up
something over eight millions. In a

late report by the Hungarian ministry,
designed to show the relative weak-
ness of the Austro-Hungarian forces,
the armies of the five chief States of
Europe were enumerated as follows:

The military strength of Russia con-
sists of 3,046,800 men, of whom 600,-
000 belong to the reserve and 2.416,-
800 to the standing arinv. The reg-

ular army of France compri.-es i,<!.>!!,-
000 soldiers of all arms, the territorial
army, 1,208,000. total, 2,289,000; to
be increased in 1892 by the addition of
300,000 reserve men to 2,723,000. The
German power of all classes is repre-
sented by 2,004,M00 men, of whom 1,-
076,200 belong to the standing army,
307,200 »n the landwehr, and 620,900
to the reserve. Italy has an army of
(198,(100 and a militia of 310,000. In
1892, when the reserve will number
1,016,200, her total strength will reach
2,021,200. Austro-lliingarv possesses
a standing army of 800,000, a land-
wehr of 299,318, and a reserve of 95,-
000 men; total, 1,194,378 The grand
total of all these forces amount to 16,-
471,918, the standing ar '??s alone
numbering 7,925,000. To these figures
there should be added for the armies of
Great Britain, Spain and Turkey, about
700,000 regular soldiers and twice as
many reserves. Allowing that half of
the men nominally in the European
armies are at home on furlough, and
able to take part in productive labor,
there cannot lie less than 4,000,000
men in the prime of life permanently
withdrawn from productive industry
in the great Slates named. Counting
the labor of these men as worth no
more than a hundred dollars a year,
the burden of their idleness can bo
measured only by hundreds of millions
of dollars annually. Adding the value
of the time lost by the millions of re-
serves in drilling, and the losses inci-
dent to the spoiling of men for peaceful
industry by enforced soldering during
the years of early manhood, a rough
idea can be formed of the aggregate
burden which governmental ambition
and mutual fear combino to lay upon
the shoulders of Europe's working
population.

Not the least disheartening feature
of this state of things is its tendency

\u2666o grow steadily worse. As a leading
English journal pertinently remarks,
it is the special aggravation of this
wu&te of human energies that it is in*
terminable, that itoettleo uuift ing finally,

j tliVe tui> tfifutorf/iAA&v Irt wir &

NO. 20.

peace, bat a condition to further prepa-
ration. in which victory anil defeat
alike are used as arguments for further
preparations. Germauy is victor, and
becomes a camp ; Franee is vanquished,
.m l becomes a parade ground. Ger-
many is united and must therefore be
drilled ; Italy is united and must there-
fore bo drilled ; the Balkan peninsula

|is disunited and must therefore be
; drilled. Whatever the circumstances
or the sacrifices or the hopes there
must bo more and ever more men
drilled, more expenditures on prepara-
tion- Tar war. more devotion by rulers
to military work, more surrender of
citizens to disciplinary training.

To this frightful extent Europe if?
handicapped in the race for industrial
supremacy It is the penalty which
the people have to pay far the acci-
dents of their geographical position,
the forms of government they have
inherited, and their worse inheritance
of military history, national hatreds,
and political entanglements. At the
same time the ability of the European
workers to meet these heavy obliga-
tions is being steadily lessened, not
only by the drafting of the best brawn
and bone into the armies, but by the
voluntary expatriation every year of
thousands of their more energetic sons
and daughters.

The United ? States comprise about
the same area as the great States of
Europe combined, and already have
nearly one-lift h as many inhabitants.
In all probability children now born
may live to see United America equal
in population to all Europe. From
our continental position any great ag-
gressive war in America by American
men is altogether impossible, and the
prospect ofgreat civil wars is, we are
happy to believe, not less remote. Our
strength is rapidly becoming so great
?if it is not already so?that no for-
eign nations are likely to assail us:
and the aversion of our jieople to for-
eign entanglements is likely to keep us
from offensive foreign wars.

The natural advantages of America
for diversified and prosperous indus-
fies are certainly less than those en-

joyed by Europe; and our people are
quite as capable as those of Europe of
making the most of their industrial oj>-
portunities. The problem of industrial
supremacy is, therefore, not hard to
solve. The single advantage we enjoy
in being free from the terrible war-
burdens of Europe even in times of
peace, and our practical exemption
from risk of foreign wars, cannot fail
maintain us in our position as the
most prosperous people in tho world.
The annual lale of labor prevented,
labor misapplied, and labor driven
away by the enormous armies and ar-

maments of Europe finds no counter-
part here. All our labor is productive,
all tends to swell our national wealth,
and to increase our power to do and to
enjoy. This alone would insure our
industrial supremacy, other things be-
ing equal, in a very few years; and
fortunately our freedom from Europe's
military burdens is but one of the
great blessings we have to be thankful
for?but one of the conditions which
go to make sure our superiority in pro-
ductive power?our supremacy in the
arts of peace. And the advantage of
all this must and does accrue mainly
to the American producer, showing
itself in lighter taxes, higher wages, a
greater diffusion of wealth, and a more
generous style of living; all of which
aro everywhere recognizable by Euro-
pean tourists here as characteristic of
the lives of American workers.

THE SABBATH STRONGER THAN AR-
MIES.?Count Montalemliort, one of
the most eminent French statesmen,
once wrote: "Men are surprised some-
times by the ease with which the im-
mense city of London is kept in order
by a garrison of three small battalions
and two squadrons, while to control
the capital of France, which is half the
size, .0,000 troops of the line, and 00,-

000 National Guards arc necessary.
But the stranger who arrives in Lon-
don on a Sunday morning, when he
sees everything suspended in that
gigantic capital in obedience to (»od ?

when, in the centre of that colossal
business, he 6nds silence and repose
scarcely interrupted bv the bells which
call to prayer, and by the immense
crowds on their way to church, then
his astonishment ceases, lie under-
stands that there is another curb for a
Christian people besides that made by

bayonets, and that when the law ol

God is fulfilled with such a solemn
suUniissiveness, (rod himself, if I dare
list; the words, charges himself with
the police arrangements."

SINCE Abraham Lincoln fell we
have had no truer product of Ameri-
can institutions, no grander exhibit of
American statesmanship, no truer ex-

ponent of the genius and spirit of our
age, than we have in this MAN OF

MAINE. NO name sleeps warmer in the
American heart; no other man's call
rallies such thousands. The people be-

" lieve that he is the man for the hour
now striking, and they are determined
that his shall be the name inscribed
upon the banner that is to be lifted up
at Chicago. From this purpose they
are not to be turned. They will not be
frowned down by the imperious auda-

i city of an}- great man?nor be cheated
by the trickery of little ones. Public
sentiment shall not be forestalled and

? betrayed by permature ami untimely
i Conventions, nor strangled by the im-

pudent "instructions" of the managing
. few. The people must be heaftl?and

s obeyed. Vox populi, rox I)ei!

GOD made the Sabbath for man, and

- taught him how to use it. And as
I God made both man and the Sabbath,

r He knows better than all others how
i i it should be employed for man's great-
?, est advantage. lience His full in-
t Etructions to us, that there need bo no
i mitfuko or failure on oux part.

"IF the law of Sabbath n*fet is a nat-

\u25a0 ural law, as is proved aud admitted,
then it is a natural right,"?"then it

r is a moral duty."

I THE commerce and enterprise of the
- world are pushing moral questions to

A»VEBTIMBIO BATES.
One sqnsra, ccs" imcrtlap, CI; a*oh iwTpi

quer.t Insertion, 50 rents. Yearly adrartiaeaMbts
exceeding one-fourth of a oolnran, #8 par <*<»>»

, Fuure wore doable thas# rtteg; additions!
chargsa wtfre weekly or monthly cbuga are
msdo Local iuj-shipments 10 Mots par lis*
for flr-t insertion. and 5 oantt per Una for aacb
additional insertion. Marriages and death* pub-
lished free of charge. Obirnarr notice* charged
a* adrerti«em*titft. and parable whan h«*Wl in
Auditors' Notice*. 94 ; Kxecutora' aud
trators' Npticaa. ?3 etch; Kstrav, Caution aiV
Dissolution Notices, not exceeding tan linaa,
each. \u25a0

From the fact that the Crrntß is the oidaa*
e.-t abashed and moet extensively circulated Ba
publican newspaper in Butler county, (a Repufc
lican county) it niTiHt be apparent" to basin as*
men tint it is the medium they should use in
idvertismg their business.

SENTENCE NOT PASSED. ,

THF. MEN* CONVICTED OF CORRVPT SO-

LICITATION MISSINO THE REQUI-
SITION- QIESTIOX A PRECE-

DENT FOR REFC3AL.

llarrisburg, March 29.?The court
roouj in this city never contained a

larger crowd than was in it to-day at 2
o'clock. It was literally packed, al-
though almost everybody knew that
n.»ne of those to bo sentenced were in
the city. When Judge Pearson took
his seat District Attorney Hollinger,
who had I»eeu impatiently waiting,
with the indictments in his hand, ad-
vanced and informed the Court that
this was the time set for sentencing
the parties who pleaded guilty and
were convicted of corrupt solicitation
at the last Quarter Sessions Court.
"Call the first one," said the Judge,
and the name of "Charles B. Salter"
was cried aloud, with no response.
"Is he not here?" asked the Judge,
somewhat amazed. "It seems not,"
remarked Mr. Ilollinger. "Call an-
other," said his Honor, and the name
of "William H. Kenible" rang out,
with no answer. "Is William H.
Kenible not in this court ?" said Judge
Pearson, taking upon himself the du-
ties, of crier and looking very angrily
about the court room. There was no
response. The names of Emil J. Pe-
troff, William F. Rumberger and Jesse
R. Crawford were successively cal'ed,
aud, as was the case with the previous
two, there was no response. The
Court began to fret and angrily or-
dered the District Attorney to proceed
with the next £tep. The names of the
bondsmen were called but none ap-
peared, and the District Attorney re-
questing a process it was quickly
granted, and Judge Pearson ordered
him to sue out the recognizances as
soon as possible. The crowd was con-
siderably disappointed at this sudden
termination of the affair.

THE QUESTION OF A REQUISITION.
But few weft; aware that Mr. Kem-

ble had Hod to New York and that
Kumberger and Crawford were in
Philadelphia, but the fact is now gen-
erally known, and a great deal of con-
jecture is being indulged in as to how
those in other States cau be brought
back. There may be some hitch in
securing a requisition, owing to the
fact that the counsel for the defendants
will dispute such a proceeding on the
ground that a requisition cannot be
granted for a fugitive guilty of misde-
meanor such as theso men are charged
with. Gov. Iloyt has a precedent for
refusing, in the case of Bigler, the
cashier of the City Bank in this city,
who (led to California, with a charge
of defrauding creditors hanging over
him. A requisition was asked for,
but Gov. Hartranft refused to grant it
on the ground of its being but a mis-
demeanor. But, with this against
them, the counsel for the Common-
wealth say they will leave no stouo
unturned to secure the return of all of
the convicted parties. It was inti-
nia tod by counsel for the defease to-
day that" their clients will all return

between this and the next session of
court and re-enter bail for their appear-
ance for sentence, hoping that the
Board of Pardons may take some fa-
vorable action in the cases at the meet-
ing on April 20.

WHAT WOLFE SAYS.
Probably the most disappointed per-

son here to-day was Representative
Charles S. Wolfe, of Unioa county,
chairman of the Legislative prosecu-
ting committee. He said that the con-
victed men were "big fools," and that
it would have been better for them to
have faced the music. The remaining
cases, lie said, will be tried at the
April term of court, and not aban-
doned, as was generally understood.

KEMHLE IN NEW YORK.
NEW YORK, March 29.?William 11.

Kemble arrived .in this city, with his
wife, at 7.35 o'clock on Sunday even-
ing and proceeded to the St. James
Hotel, where he has since remained.
To-day a number of newspaper men,
who were apprised of his presence,
visited the hotel and sent their cards
to his room, but he refused to see or
talk with any of them. His name is
registered in lull upon the hotel books,
with that of his wife, and he is appar-
ently making no effort at concealment,
lie has remained in his room most of
the day and no one here can give any
account of his intentions. It is the
supposition, however, that he is on
his way to Canada and that ho will
leave for there to-morrow. The couple
have very little baggage and the route

to Canada is open to them. So far as
known Kemble has received no callers
to-day, either of legal advisers or
friends. He takes his ineals in his
room and appears desirous of escaping
observation as much as possible. He
had not left this city at 11 o'clock to-
night.

CRAWFORD'S LAST Horas AT HOME.

HOLLIDAYSBI RU, March 29.?Repre-
sentative Crawford was at his home
here yesterday. He left during the
day, presumably for Harrisburg, since

which time nothing has been beard
from him. Careful inquiry has failed
to elicit anything with regard to his
present whereabouts.
WHEN Kt MBEIIIiER LEFT KITTANNINO.

KITTANNJNU, March 29. ?A number
of persons here who are intimately ac-
quainted with Representative Rumber-
ger, state that they have not seen or
heard of him since last week.

THE following is Sir Matthew Hale's
golden maxim :

A Sunday well «pent
Urines a week ol rontfot,

Ami health for the toil* of the morrow;
lint a Salibath profaned,
Whatao'er may he gained,

Is a certain foreruuner of sorrow. '

"I have found by a strict and dili-
gent observation, that a due observa-
tion of the of this day fcatb ever
jcriued to it a bltsaing upon to# fleet of
my time ; the week that bath beeu
so"begun, hatb beea bteßSed »n«» pros-
perous to me ; and on the other side,
when I have been negligent of the du-
ties of this day, the rest of the week
hath been unsuccessful and udbftppy
to uiy own secular employment; and
this I do not write lightly or incoosid<
tr*Vei.v> put uycfo ? long agd pMtfp)


